
550 converge for Penn Manor FFA banquet
3yJOANNE SPAHR Future Farmers of America
MILLERSVILLE - Five members, their parents, and

hundred fifty blue jacketed guests filled the cafeteria of

Jk NA-CHURS
LIQUID

'

FERTILIZER
WILL WORK

FOR YOU
CHECK THESE FEATURES

+ Na-Churs product- contains N-P-K, sulphur
plustrace elementsand has a pH of 6.8 to 7.2.

+ Trace elements can be mixed according to
soilrecommendations.

+ Neutral plant food and trace elements can
all be placed in Root zone at planting time.

+ Ease of handling- no bags to lift.
Our program with Na-Churs liquid fertilizer

will increaseyour profits.
A customer of Na-Churs liquid fertilizer will

receive at no additionalcost a FREE SOIL TEST
for

'

Pounds PerAcre
pH Calcium | Phos. | Pot. | Mg. S04 NQ3

Parts Per Million Water
AL | Mn |Fe|Cu | Zn I BI Mo Holding Cap.

Contact your local representative or call one of'
the following managers;

MYRON 0. LeVAN
RD2, Watsontown, PA 17777

PHONE: 717-742-8064

ROY L SHERI2ER ORIE KIDDY
Route 6, Long Lane Road Box 180

Lancaster, PA 17603 Plumsteadville, PA 18949
PHONE: 717-872-7342 PHONE: 215-766-8077 -

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
NEEDED

Some of the top award winners at the Penn Manor FFA honor banquet were:
(from left to right) standing, Nelson Breneman, star chapter farmer; Doug
Ostberg, star greenhand; Lewis Witmer, most improved senior; and Steven
Shertzer, outstanding farming program. Seated are Bob Bachman, Bankers
Award winner; Jim Breneman, Dekalb award winner; and Fred Charles, starred
rose farmer.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March 18,1978

the Penn Manor High School
last Thursday evening to
celebrate that chapter’s
annualFFA banquet.

This year, a total of 155
members were enrolled in
the Manor chapter. Of that
155, 63 greenbands, 29
chapter farmers, 10 Red
Rose farmers, and 10
Keystone Farmer degress
were given out to members.

Out of all the greenhands,
one young man, Doug Ost-
berg, was chosen this year’s
star greenhand, or the most
outstanding freshman
member of the FFA. Ostberg
also earned this year’s
award for best performance
inthe FFAcreed contest.

Nelson Breneman, 1977-78
parliamentarian for the
chapter, earned the title of
star chapter farmer, and
winning the star red rose
farmer award was Fred
Charles.

Among other top awards
handed out on Thursday
evening was the Bankers
Award which was bestowed
upon Robert Bachman, who
also took the FFA
proficiency award in beef
production.

Gamering the honors for
the outstanding farm
program of the Manor FFA
was Steven Shertzer, a
foundation award,
proficiency award, and
trophy winner in crop
production.

Jim Breneman, the 1977-78
chapter treasurer, earned
this year’s Dekalb Award.
Breneman also earned a
foundation medal in dairy

(Turn to Page 50)

*EiMNATE HMUB IN BAD WEATHER*
FROM STANCHION BARNS OR FREE STALLS AGROMATIC HANDLES THEM ALL

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Check these Agromatic features before you buy any other
manure moving system.
• Agromatic efficiency. Moves manure from your barn to stor-

age the efficient way. Hydraulic pumps have less moving
parts giving you longer equipment life. No chain freeze-ups
in winter, no unsightly equipment at your barn.

• Agromatic exclusive shear bar designed to handle manure
with long straw.

• Big capacity to handle output from long gutter cleaners or
any other barn cleaning equipment. Large 12" x 12"
plunger moves material at six strokes per minute.

• Simplicity of installation and servicing. Agromatic movmg
parts are easily and independently removable. Pump is
completely exposed for inspection at any time.

• Choice of 7Vz or 10 HP drive unit.

HYDRAULIC MANURE PUMP

Up to ~rj(|
~~

ype of manure
Reliable Power Pack with high qual-
ity components. Compactness allows unit
to be installed away from the manure pump pit

Shear bar action handles manure wits long straw. Notice the straight line push. No
elbows on pump, to increase resistance. Straight push to PVC pipe increases pump
efficiency. Depending on the type of manure, the length of stroke is easily adjustable

SQUARE PLUNGER ASSURES RELIABILITY . PROVEN PENNSYLVANIA INSTALLATIONS
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